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More Ease Is Big
Keynote For New
Spring Dresses

Picture-a-Hat for After-Five

John Bearden of Paducah vis- Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rastus Lowery
ited in Benton during the weekMr. and Mrs. James Frank of Route 7 were Saturday shopend.
Brown and Miss Elizabeth Brown pers in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sledd of of Route 1 visited
Henry and
Mr. and Mrs. Ray English of
Gilbertsville were visitors here Marvin Smith
Saturday.
Route 6 were Saturday shoppers

Dress - up time
Little Ladies!
1 or

• Dresses For Easter...
• Dresses for Summertime
These are' the dresses . . . transcending
fashion in their sweet becomingness
leading it in line, shape, color, detail and
delight! Come see them today:

By
HI 'I'll ORIGI U.
N OILA'
PEACHES 'N CREAM
TINY TOViN

T
his Spring's Colors are
A

A Ruth Original in a confined rose print on cotton
satin and permanent finish
organdie, combined in thiadorable sleeveless dress with
fully lined top and with de-

Who But...

tachable sleeves that button
on.

Reece's

SUITS

Size 7 - 12

$12.95

S13.95

•
A Ruth Original in crisp
Dawn

which requires lit--

ed with embroidery confined to Ruth Original —
comes with matching

FOR

3

gloves.

DAYS ONLY

Size 3 to 6x

810.95
Size 7-12

Reece's
Style-Mart Store

Size 3 to Gz

tle or no ironing — trimm-

Regular weight, mid-weight and
tropical suits . . . Brand new for
spring and just right for Easter.
New Styles, New Fabrics, New
Colors in ALL sizes in Regulars,
Shorts and Longs. From only —

$45.00

Will Build You

Benton and Marshall eoanty's Home Newspaper

Fashion excitement for spring
dresses centers around slim,
easy silhouettes in general and
the chemise in particular.
There are countless interpretations of this newest dress style
to come along in a decade. Most
extreme is the all-out chemise
whose only concession to fit is a
gentle tapering over the hips,
nce of prints
but which follows body lines at
ent patterns, as
a discreet distance through strat with the untegically placed horizontal seams
arity of florals,
and vertical darts.
d. windowpanes
The many compromise che11 check prints.
mises have perfectly straight
d stripes, fancy
backs but shaped fronts, with a
. paisley's, fallhalf-belt, sash or some other
am, min,!led and brush
kind of break
indicating a
patternii
waistline at normal or the new
lower level. Still another modiiiazzell of the
fication is the bat-wing tied in
shopper in town
front and rounded in back.
An exotic, many-colored OriCan Be Belted
ental print was used in this
Semi-fitted sheaths are snug
swimsuit by Gantner. A matchA pretty black hat is a must this summer to wear with your
through the bust and hips, but
ing skirt makes this the perfect
black dresses. For after-five occasions you'll look picture-prettv
cotton costume for ptwAside or
ignore the waistline. Other verIn Chesterfield's petal picture hat of black silk organza worn with
patio.
a black eyelet dress by Estevez. This hat can also be worn back.
sions are softened by bod_ce
ward in the new fisherman feeling. It retails for about $22, but
drapes at front, back or sides,
you'll find pretty black hats at all pries this SUMMI (Style «89'1)
or by Paris-inspired cowl backs.
Mr. and Mrs. Retus Grcgor Some
may be worn with or withof Route I were Saturday shopout a belt at the natural waistpers in town. line or are loosely belted around
Mr. and. Mrs. J. L. Tyree of the hips.
Route 3 were shoppers in BenMany chemises have a real or
t's
tell when a boy
ton Saturday.
simulated two-piece look, with I
man—he stops
Ages
Mr. and Mrs. George Wilkins the top part pretending to be a
ag for Mg allowance and
of the amity were Saturday suit jacket, middy or overblouse
as asking - a loan."
and the bottom half pleated.
shoppers ià Benton.
The blouse silhouette, in one
Call them tropic colors, call attention and approval.
and two-piece styles, is another them hot,
call them Tahita
Vivid greens, important in
popular alterative to the cherepresented
mise. The blousing may end at or Impressionist. Whatever the all fashions, are
in
a lively range.
name,
the colors of spring's
the waist, over a slim or pleated
fashion
palette
Their
are vibrantly
cousins, the
blues,
skirt, but looks even newer when
to
alive and bubbling with excite- find strong favor in
carried down to the hips.
vibrant
ment.
shades of Bristol glass, ceraPrints Refresh
Blouson tops are also favored
Two color families vie for mic tones, sea shades, and
as costume components, espec- the spotlight. One is
orange, purple casts.
ially in sheer fabrics. Other yellow, and red, the other blue
could make such a sensational
Not to be forgotten are the
widely endorsed combinations and green.
neutrals notably
navy and
involve
unfitted jackets, with
pre-EASTER offer of a
Orange in all its shades is black, the brown to yellow
the hip-bone length still popu- the darling of
beige
family, and delicate pearl
fashion's new
lar as well as the newest med- color spree. In marigold, sher- grey.
pair of slacks
ium -short jackets and those bert, apricot and
pumpkin
•
waist-length or above.
tones, in all possible shades
Mr. and Mrs. Hill Lovett and
Newest looking of all are tiny between pink and lemon yelcape-like jackets, worn over low, orange appears in every- son were shoppers in Benton
Saturday, from Route 3. While
easy-fitting sheaths.
thing.
here they renewed their subYes, Reeces will give you a free
Yellow, especially lemon yel- scription to the Marshall CourSubscribe to the Courier
pair of slacks with each suit you
low, reds and hot pinks Will ier.
buy at regular prices, from now
'til Easter. You have a choice of
either 50-50 dacron and wool, or
100 percent wool tropicals. These
pants are regular $15.95 values:
EASTER

enagers, Children!
„
. . It-.E
6 Private

EE

Benton The Best
•Town in Ky.•

812.95
"

Seventh and Broadway
MAYFIELD, KY.

ti

tm

tlit•tr

ROOM S
lir!,

50

A Voila' Original — baby bule sleeveless
and collarless organdy dress with tucked
waist and white lace running around a full
skirt. Separate bolero of blue cotton sateen
trimmed with lace and large bow at neck.

LOOK!

Buffet and

LY $
- 4450

i
them to afire°

AND MON°

$13.95

Spring

. 19.511 Ut•luse

RMNs bonROC
„.„,

Size Ito 6x

Two New

Only $24

e Your
ngsters Left The"Nest"?

HATS

aps you are tired of rattling around
our old home. Perhaps the time has
e to plan the home of your dreams.

FOR THE PRICE OF ONE

ou need some help with the financing,
years of experience will prove help.
in planning the mortgage. Stop in!

Purchase one hat from our regular stock of $4.98
to $22.50 Spring Hats and get the second hat for
only $1.00.
3— DAYS — ONLY
HATS FOR ALL AGES!

RE in West

ANK OF BENTON
Member FDIC

Clemmie Jordan

Peaches 'N tram does this design in crisp
organdy — with beautiful scallop design
embroidered across chest and all around
skirt, with vat lace on collar and cuffs. '
She 1 to 3

$5.95
Quality Is Our Most Important Product
Buy With Confidence

ANDERSON'S JACK & JILL SHOPPE
South Side Square

Mayfield, Ky.

Phone 88

•
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'!;11111101 FORIASTERIEUR
Ky, Darn Easter Service
Plans Now are Complete

County Soil Notes

"I knew that bottom
land that is eroded pretty bad and
needed something
,because it its best use is for pine. This
stayed wet too long in the spr- area will be
set when the trees
ing." John E. Filbeck of Benton are available.
Final preparations have been choir and
Miss Mary Braswell
route
discus
was
3
sing
a divermade for the 8th annual Eas- will be the accompanist.
Fescue, ladino and korean are
Mr. and Mrs. Volney Brien an° sion we had planned above this used in the pasture fields. In
ter Sunrise service to be held at
The choir will sing "The Lord
bottom to divert the hill water
daught
er, Treasa attended the
other fields where there is only
Is In His Holy Temple" (Myers);
Kentucky Darn State Park.
state tournament in Lexington. around it.
korean and ladino, red top will
The services will be held at "Christ Arose (Lowry), and "For
This was one of the practices be worked into the
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Bohannon
mixture.
-5:37 a.m. Sunday in the audi- God So Loved the World." A of Paduc
ah attended the Love we planned as John and I deVery soon we will be up to
torium at the park. The Rev. A. quartet will sing "He Died But funeral in Bento
veloped a basic
conservation our
last
n
Wedne
snecks
in
waters
Not in Vain" and the choir and
hed
work.
H. Alexander, pastor of
plan for the farm.
day.
the
Every acre of any farm is in
Grand Rivers Methodist Church congregation will sing "Glory to
Mr. and Mrs Louis Duncan of
. His Name'
In 1956 a pond was dug, the some watershed. Waters
and "God Be With Symso
hed prowill speak on The Resurr
nia were
ec- You."
shoppers
in spillway and dam was seeded, tection means getting
every
tion."
Benton Saturday.
fertilized and protected
from acre of soil on the farm tied
The
service
annual
ly attracts
Other participating ministers
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Nirruno of over grazing. Although the soil down, whether it
be with trees,
are the Rev. Van Sledd, pastor residents of several Western Paducah Route 4 were shoppers is as erosive as any
in Marshall grass or
other
conservation
Kentucky counties and vaca- in Benton Friday
of Gilbertsville Baptist
and visited the County, a perfect sod was es- measures:
Church: tioners
at both state parks in Courier office to renew their tablished.
the Rev. T. A. Thacke
An acre of pine was
r, pastor Marsha
might
I
call
ll
the
work
County.
of Memorial Baptist Churc
John
paper and to subscribe for the planted on an eroded hillside
h
Filbeck is doing on his farm
The service is sponsored oy Haden Payne
Murray and the Rev. Harry of
several years ago. They need
s near Kevil
F the Kentucky
waters
hed
protec
tion
becaus
McCall, pastor of the
Dam Easter Sune
Mrs. Ray Gordon has
been thinning now, but in a few years he is keepin
Calvert rise Servic
g his soil from erode organization.
City Presbyterian Church
removed to her home here after they will be big
.
enough for ing into the
stream
below.
having been a patient at the post.
Joe B. Carter will direct
the
Others might call it good olo
Subscribe to the Courier
Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
John has another
hillside common sense farming.

At Easter, voices are lifted in
song, heads are bowed in grateful
prayer. Join in the season of rejoicing ...
attend the Easter services in your church.

Graves. NI
rig Five Counties.
Carlisle, Hickman.

/

Xi ON CALL DUTY FOR SERV
11fol

f•,5) Easter

prayer

MORE
POWER
PER
POUND

for all of you!
Compliments Of

"He is Risen." Down through the ages,

N

the holy message of Easter comes
to us, renewing the glorious promise

LINN FUNERAL HOM
br ti tuck%

of life eternal. Church services on
Easter Sunday reverently, joyously

CARTER SAW

express the heart-lifting wonder
and beauty of the Day. As you worsh

ip

in the church of your choice, with

\\\
For Dependable Hom
e I'
• Kroehler

your loved ones, your friends and
neighbors, may the blessings, the

I Simmons
• Bigelow
Carpets
• Lee's Carpe
ts
• Willet
• Howell
• Heywood
Wakefield

spiritual radiance of Easter be yours
.

• I

RHODES-BURFO

WEST KY. RURAL ELECTRIC
COOPERATIVE
CORPORATION
John Ed Walker. Mar.

Mayfield, Kentucky

OUR SINCERE GOOD WILL
TO
ALL PEO

PLE — — EVERYWHERE!

Sp
..MMM

In Sto,

BANK OF BENTON
Member FDIC

YATT

fon.

KentuckY, April
3,
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YOUR

DUTCH MILL MOTEL
REsTA
r
:Llsylfield. Ky.
600D FOOD SERVE!)
AROUND TIRE MOO:
Where The
r
• Stops EveryTrevele
Time'
Geo. Bread ••• ••
Owls"

SHOPPING

MAYFIELD
TRIC COOPERATIVE CORP.
• Five Counties, Graves, Marshall, Callowa
y,
Carlisle, Hickman.
ON CALL DUTY FOR SERVICE TROUBLE
1291
MAYFIELD, KY.

Will subteens be wearing the fit across the hips, and
usually,
chemise this spring? To this shoulder width is
provided in
question, fashion's answer is a some fashion—by puffed
sleeves,
modified "Yes."
for instance, or neckline and
In recent seasons, the grow- shoulder details.
ing-up girl has won her deClassic styles and colors for
mand for the grown-up look in coats stand high in favor among
clothes and grooming, with the subteens, but here again semisheath becoming one of her ma- fitted coats have fresh look that
tritseet interreptias sleep or work!
jor fashions, and the traditional is certain to appeal to many.
Whet, constipation sours your
bouffant dress present in her
Costumes and suits for thc
stomach, you feel logy, headachy
.
Taken at bedtime Black-Draught•
mardrobe for variety's sake.
subteener reflect fashion-wide
Is "timed" to relieve constipa
tion
Howeve
first thing in morning—without
r, the sheath is a new- trends, with such components
harsh griping or urgency! This er fashion
for the subteen than as easy dresses or skirts plus
amazing "overnight" laxative helps
sweeten sour stomach too. Then for her older sisters. She may, bloused-back jackets,
low and
life looks sunny again! Made from
pure vegetable herbs, thorough designers feel, want to stay with loosely belted longer jackets and
but gentle. Get Black-Draught.
the sheath for at least one tapered box jackets.
•In Powder or Granulated forts ... and now more season,
and let the chemin new, easy-to-take Tablets, too.
ise and its variations join boufCHILDREN: When eonstip•tion sours
young digestion.. let fants as novelty and special ocrl-eup of Illack*.suight. Taates honey-sweat]
casion fashions.
As a result, theres a larger
proportion of sheaths among
the new spring styles for subteens than is seen in fashion
generally. An easier fit for the
Many self-employed farmers
sheath is evident, as designers
in this area have been asking,
seek
to
win
subtee
approva
n
l of
in
the relaxed look. Middy tops "How long must I work under
with pleated skirts are another social security to qualify
lot
subteen approach to greater benefits?", according to Charles
ease in fashion.
Whitaker, district manager oi
If the substeen wants to go the Paducah social
at Prices You can Pay
security
all out for the chemise, she cer- office.
tainly may, for there are subIn answer to this question.
teen chemises in ample variety, Whitaker stated,
"A
self-emto be worn with or without ployed
farm
operator
who
belt
MAYFIELD, KY.
reaches age 65, before April I, Creating fashion excitement is a short, swingin
g cape-effect cog
Gentle fitting helps to make 1958, can establi
sh entitlement in muted gray and black
plaid British woolen tweed. It tops
the otherwiSe-loose lines of the to benefits if
he has social sechemise flattering to budding curity credit
for as little as two Light gray dress in English jersey. Lightweight cape coat is taffett
figures. Skirts are tapered for years during the
three years, lined, has large Patch pockets, deep armholes. By Monte Sano,
h!
by John Fredericks.

Farmer With Only
3 Years Work Can
Get Security Pay

BARGAINS
Wallpaper

INGROWN NAIL
HURTING YOU?

Immediate
Relief!

A few drops of OUTGROn bring
blessed
relief front tormenting
of ingrovbn nail.
0UTGRO toughen, thepain
akin underneath the
nail, allows the nail to be
rut
and
thus
prevents further pain and
. OUTGItt.)
I, available at all drugdiscomfort
counter..

MAYFIELD
SALVAGE STORE
• Old

Morehead Bros.

LOCHRIDGE

imagine Being Happy During

evitraottop

RIDG WAY
MAYFIELD, K.

• Modern
• Antique

MORE
POWER
PER
POUND

Short Coat Swings Into Fashion

PULL THE PLUG
ON STOMACH UPSET

GUIDE
IN
EST KENTUCKY RURAL

Sub-Teen Has Spring
Style Choice This Year

m FURNITURE
• STOVES

Used Furniture

pp APPLIANCES

Phone 1727 - 205 E. Bway.

m HARDWARE

any other saw

Eaton's Dairy Farm Equipment
COMPLETE LINE OF

Dairy Farm Equipment

Thousands

of women now go "smiling through"
those trying
years—without awful suffering from "hot flashes,"
tension!
Science has
with Pinkham's Tablets, you can
exploded old
escape much of the "hot flashes",
myths about
clammy feelings, weakness and
Note you ran throw
change-ofIrritability so common to women
oft that look of mi..", life! Countbetween 38 and 55. You're ready
...ass
hone
less women
to start living again!
during °'..ge.f4
if°1 have found
NO PAINFUL SHOTS!
you no longer have to feel sickly,
"old" before your time. Today,
8 out of 10 women tested by
many can enjoy change-of-life—
doctors did get such thrilling rewithout that terrible suffering!
lief—without costly shots! Why
Lydia Pinkham's remarka
not you? Get Lydia E. Pinkham's
Tablets have been developble
Tablets at drug stores today. See
ed
especially to relieve those funcIf you don't quickly find new
tionally-caused "female miserhappiness during change-of-life!
ies". Their unique combination
IF YOU PREFER A LIQUID
of medicines even includes bloodall druggists al.0 have famous Lydia
strengthening iron! That's why, Pinkham'
E.
a Vegetable
Compound.

1955, 1956 and 1957."
part of the Federal Income Ta
For those who reach retire- Return and is filed annual]
ment age or die on or ," after with the District Director (
payin
April 1, 1958, the required - years Internal Revenue By
of credit will vary from as little his self-employed tax the farm(
builds
social
securit
y.
protect
io
as three, to as much as ten
years, depending upon the in- for his old age, or for his famil
dividual's date of birth .or date in case of his death.
of death. The Social Security
Mr. and Mrs. Everett East an
Administration lias a booklet,
0AI-35, which contains a table Mrs. John Pace of Route 6 wer
shopper
s in Benton Saturday.
by which the requirments can
be determined by an individual
John A. Henson of Route 1 wa
now, or at any given time in a business visitor
in Bentoi
the future. The booklet is free Friday.
for the asking.
Verna. Robert and Rugy Lov
Whitaker cautioned that self ett of Route 5 were shoppers it
employed farmers must report town Saturday.
and pay the self- employment
U. G. Park of Detroit was
tax to recieve credit
toward recent guests of his mother Mr:
Social security. 'The report is Ola Park in Benton
.

And

Lawn and Garden Equipment
ASK FOR FREE
DEMONSTRATION

Paducah Road, Mayfield

Telephone 1232

RTER SAW SHOP
I

CHAIN SAWS — SALES

Mayfield, By.
SERVICE

SHOP

RHODES-BURFORD CO.
For Dependable Home Furnishings
• Kroehler
• Simmons
• Bigelow Carpets
• Lee's Carpets
• Willet
• Howell
• Heywood
• Wakefield
• Drexel

A

CARAT
DIAMONDS
ONLY 1495°

Full 1/2
OF

Incl. Tax
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your
Money Back

PEREL & LOWENSTEIN
DIAMOND STORE OF THE SOUTH

• APPY I
THE SUMMER

$25.00

Lee--

DUO
TO
CHERISH

THE
BEST
Is

Spruce Up

HOME IMPROVEMENT
Company

For

Phone 44

.Spring
In Stock Now

WYATT'S
Side

LADIES...
- - .when
Shopping In
Mayfield
We Cordially Invite

Mayfield
You to See Our

Mayfield, Ky.

`•••.-

ABOVE

FIBERGLAS
Blown
Insulation
Don't Be Fooled by Substitutes

V

For fashion-rightness almost everywhere . ..
the
graceful sheath is silk-and-dacron Silkora in a

•=ase-ss

wellmannered print • . the linen bolero,
important for texture and color accent. 10-20 in
Lilac, Powder, Rose, Gold.
AT

RIGHT th?.. Atmosplielic Print
So n.: ... so feminine,
in c:oullike monotones
on
Sillcora, a lovely silk-and,clacron
that keeps its freshness. The intricately folded
bodice has a jew21 pinned
tailored bow ... a silk
organdy kerchief floats from
one hip pocket. 10-20 Alin, Gold,
Toast, Rose.

$25.00

•
HAYF
IELD, KENTUCKY
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In the Easter miracle,there is hope
and inspiration to lift the heart and
reward the spirit. Share the joy of
Easter with your family, friends,
neighbors ... come to church on
Easter Sunday.

Mrs. Douglas Rasco was ill at
Elvis Notes has returned to his
Mr. and Mrs. Rands'
her home last week of a severa home in Benton after visiting
have returned to the:- home in I
cold.
relatives in Chicago for several Detroit after sisiting
in
Mr. and Mrs. Will Brewers, weeks. He visited his grandson
homes of fur parents, Mr.
Mrs. Carnell Olds and Gayle of Byron Collie for some time.
Mrs. William '.o"k and
11
Dresden, Tenn. spent a few days
Mrs. Clarencie Riley of Route grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe
family di 3 was a business visitor in Benlast week with the
McKendree in Benton.
their son and brother, Howard ton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. William E. AdBrewer in Benton. Miss Barbara
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Chumbler ams
,
(Norman Ruth Robert
Brewer who is staying in Dres- of Route 7 were Saturday busiand son are spending this w.
ness visitors in Benton.
den visited her parents.
in Benton with her parents, MI
Mrs. Betty Reynolds and son
Mrs. Louella Peterson and J. and
Mrs. Floyd Roberts.
are visiting relatives in Dresden, D. Peterson were in Murray and
Goebel Lamb of Route 3 was
Tenn. this week.
Paris Friday.
in Benton Friday on business
Mrs. Lillian Hitchens has returned
Jackson, Miss.
from
where she has been for severtu
weeks. She visited her daughter
and family, Mrs. Charles Waslh
after leaving the Baptist Hospital in Paducah. She will be in
bed several weeks yet.
E. T. Inman of Route 4 waf, a
business visitor in town Satur-

Oar 2 Big

Locatio

&Lone Oak Rd.

68 (Benton Rd.)
DIAL 5-5733,

"

Paducah, K

ERS BROS. NURSI
by Joe Sanders and S

joini-1.!.. Ea-ter i- lo
of deep and alibi* happinc--.
ienee aneo in
• !wart- all tb,
of Iiiritital rebirth. 1t Ea-ter.
:ind family in the ("turd! of .00
on open sour Iii•at•t to the toil.
-try. find eniltirin!, joy and

& Ives
.95
Beate Subjects
Rates
Tales

DUBIOUS—Proud, but a little
concerned by his green thumb
prowess, St. Louis, Mo., patrolman Floyd Sliter examines the
exotic vine which threatens to
turn his home into a jungle. A
Christmas gift from his wife,
the Gloriosa bulb has been
growing at the rate of three to
four inches a'day.

Broadway
P1111.1
,ton Haribiare o.

C.I.,11u4y. joyously.

Where else can you find the
wonder and
joy of Easter so beautifully
expressed as
in Church? Bring the whole
family to
Easter Sunday services. Join with
friends
and neighbors in celebration of
the greatest of all miracles. Lift your
voice in the
beloved Easter hymns. Lift your
heart
with the .1.1ory of the Easter
message. Bow
your head in prayers
of thanks for its spiritual inspiration ...for
its soul-sustaining
promise of eternal life.

Easter is here

5,11

a

deep and abiding happiness, a time
to exp, r1.
anew in our hearts all the shining wonder
.1 •
itual rebirth. At Easter,join with
friends and 1.11
in the church of your choice,
and, as you opc,
heart to the miracle of the Easter
story, find • 1
ing joy and inspiration.

Con
"Radio Dispatcl
n Ky.

The Marshall Connor, Benton, Kentjeky, April 3, 1958
Morris,I measles this week.

ler had visited Mr. and Mrs. W.
H. Chandler.

rs. Bar- Lake Hot of Route 5 was in
ill or town Saturday on business.
BY MRS. M. U. SIRESS

I have been reading some
nemspapers 38 years old, and
sure have been enjoying them.
The papers were printed in this
county in 1920, and I sure did
enjoy reading about what the
folks were doing in those days.
I enjoyed it so much, I want
to pass it on to you all. Here
are some of the articles I read:

father, Tom Holley. That Earnest Fiser had re-entered school
at Benton after a spell of the
measles. And that Cliff Locker
and family had visited the Frank
Greenfields.
Other items from Briensburg:
Mrs. Tom Holly, one of the
community's best-loved ladies,
had died after a lingering illness
f heart disease.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Chand-

Miss Clemmie Wyatt had
visited her sister, Mrs. Bob Mc.
Waters.

Personal...

attending the Love funeral here
Mrs. Clldie Wyatt of Detroit
Wednesday.
is visiting her parents, Mr. and
Miss Margueritte Foust and Mrs. Ott Morris in Benton.

Mr. and Mrs. Rob Earl Love of Mr. and .Mrs. B. L. Allcock of
Gilbertsville were visitors tr
Guthrie
and Mrs. Frank Davis Benton Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rip Fiser and
of
Bohannon
Calvert
City,
Julian
children had visited her parents,
Mrs. Gautie Grace has reMr. and Mrs. G. B. Henton of and Mrs. Tom
Bohannon of
turned to her work at the Kroger
Route 7.
Paducah, Mr. and Mrs. Law- store after
an absence of three
The Lee Draffen family had recnce Solomon of Murray, Mr.
weeks because of illness.
visited Abe Pugh and family at and Mrs. Charlie Culp of CalloPalma.
way, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Culp
Mr. and Mrs. Allen _Henson
Charley Gordon and his sister, of Gilbertsville, Mr. and Mrs. M. spent the weekend in Nashville
Nova Gordon, were sick with the B. Fiser of Briensburg were with his sister and husband,
measles.
'among the out-of-town persons Mr. and Mrs. David Hughes.

COLD SUFFERERS
Get STANBACK. tablets or powders.
C,,, relief of COLD DISCOMFORTS.
The STANBACK
iptson typo
fo mule is a combination of peon re.
lot ,ing ingredoents that work together
Coo "STER RELIEF of HEADACHE.
NEURALGIA and ACHING MUSCLES
due to colds. STANBACK also RE.
DUCES FEVER. SNAP BACK with
STANBACK.

Mrs. A. A. Nelson and Mrs. H.
L. Griffith were hostesses to the
Benton Woman's Club. Discussions were given by Mrs. W. M.
Reeder, Mrs. George Smith and
Mrs. Early Cross. Papers were
read by Mrs. Nelson and Mrs.
Harry Cottrell. Others present
were Mesdames J. D. Peterson,
Z. Burnham, Gillard Johnson,
Mrs. Joe Lovett, L. E. Wallace,
Ivory Adair, B. L. Trevathan
and Miss Henrietta Wood.
Miss Ola Boyd, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Elma Boyd of
Benton, was awarded $5 in gold
by the Mendelssohn Music Club
for the best paper on music. The
award was made by Mrs. R. L
Shemwell.
was
Harry Peters
named
Scoutmaster and August Hayden
was named his assistant. All
boys 12 to 14 were urged to become Boy Scouts.
The Calvert City
reporter
stated that Miss Ruth Dees and
Evelyn Holland had spent the
weekend in Birmingham
with
Miss Beatrice Hill. And that
John Wallace was back at his
uost as depot operator after a
trip to Florida. And that George
and Brien Holland, who were
in school at Calvert. had visited
home folks at Birmingham
during the weekend.
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Green With
Colonial Subjects

From Birmingham, I learned
that
Mr. and. Mrs. Rufus
Haltom had moved there from
Benton and were living with her

NEWS EACH WEEK OF BUSINESSES AND BUSINESS IN MARSHALL COUNTY

A. L. Franklin & Sons
Operate Filling Station
The Franklin Shell Service
Station, 14th and Main Streets,
Benton, is operated by Alfred
Franklin Sr. and his two sons,
Alfrer Jr. and Jirrimy Franklin.
The Franklin Shell Station tF
one of the newest and most spacious filling stations in the
county. It was erected about two
and a half years ao and the
property is owned by Mrs. Lillie Cooper.
The station has all of the
latest equipment necessary to
the successful operation of a
filling station and also has a
large concrete driveway with
two sets of gasoline pumps for
the convenience of the public.
The station carries a complete

line of filling station supplies
for automobiles and trucks, including tires and batteries. The
service features expert washing. lubrication and oil changes
with the latest equipment. Roan
service for tire repairs and other
minor trouble also is provided
by Franklin Shell.
And las:. but not least, the
SI auon sells a lot of that fine
Shell gasoline. Attendants are
ready to wipe windshields and
cheek tires, radiator and battery
while the car is being filled with
gasoline.
Alfred Franklin Sr. now
is
working at the Shawnee Steam
Plant for the TVA, but still
works part time at his filling

station. The two sons, Alfred Jr.
and Jimmy, operate the station
most of the time.
Alfred Sr. and his family live
at 608. Olive St. in Benton. Aifred Jr. and his wife and two
children live on Benton Route
5. Alfred Jr. also drives a Benton school bus. He grduated
from Benton High School in
1946.
The Franklin family invite
their many friends in Benton
and Marshall County to visit
them when in need of automobile service.

John Steal and Albert Hill
have returned from Arizona anct
New Mexico.
o. A. Rued and Thomas Rudd
of Routes 3 and 1 were Saturday visitors in town.
Walter Howard of Route 5 was
in town Saturday on business.
R. A. Hutchens of Route 5 was
a business visitor here Saturday.

FILLING STATION OPERATORS — Jimmy Franklin, left.
and his brother, Alfred .Shorty) Franklin Jr., operate tilt
14th 5,16 Main S,reets in Benton
Franklin Shell tSatio;1

LENE AVE
from

'N I :.1? AL HOME

Broatbk:.\
PADUCAH
iugslon Hardware Co.

Dial 3-1749
Smithland, Ky.

Search me, 0 God, and
know my heart; try me, and
know my thoughts.—(Psalm
139, 23.)
When we truly surrender
our lives completely to Our
Heavenly Father, through
His Son Jesus Christ, we
will not try to hold onto or
hide even the smallest evil
thoughts. They cannot be hidden from Him—but He will
forgive us when we are really
repentant, when we really
love Him.

GULF
SERVICE

• Your MERCURY Dealer
AUTHORIZED SERVICE
• BUICK sales

(Radio Dispatch Service)

— See —

102 West 6th Street

BLOCKS - READY MIX

GEORGE LATHAM

Phone Days LA 7-7488

WELDING SERVICE
Night Phones LA7-4361
and LA7-3661

RENTON

Body Repair

Nights LA7-1.985

Day Phone LA7-3951

TOP QUALITY

and

CARROL TAYLOR &

RAY EAMON SMITH

24-Hour Heavy Duty

USED CARS

CALVERT CITY

WAYNE DOWDY

Body Repairman

and Service

Wrecker Service
FISHING SUPPLIES

* Goodyear Tires

1111 happiness, a time 10 ex •

O Delco Batteries
PICKUP and DELIVERY

s all the shining %funded
ster. join with friends and
I Our choice, and, as you Wt.

SERVICE

Freed Estimates

LA 7-9481

Murray Highway

506 North Main

Phone LA 7-7402

of the Easter story, find
!oration.

On East 12th Street
Near Ky. Stave Mill
1018 MAIN STREET

TIRES — BATTERIES

LOUIE DUNCAN

OTHER AUTO

Proprietor

ACCESSORIES

Your Marshall County Headquarters for
QUALITY Concrete Products

909 Main Street
Featuring Sinclair Products

and Ready Mix Concrete

Tubeless Tire Repairs
ROAD SERVICE
Phone LA 7-9511
BILL REED, Prop.

Homer Solomon
Local Agent
STATE FARM INSURANCE
COMPANIES

FENDER REPAIRING
• 25 Years Experience

Office: 108 East 12th Street

Ph. Shop LA7-7544
Residence LA7-1761

Bentoa, Ky.
LIFE

,
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-KINNEY MOTORS

Your Friendly Ford Dealer

Kentucky, A
-

Phone 1,47-2-15l

20 Y

Berm,

YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO BUY A NEW OR USED
CAR UNTIL YOU SEE THE STOCK A
ff
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Want Ads

SEWING MACHINES
PLUMBING & HEATING
New and Used sewing machines.
SERVICE
Easy terms. Parts for all makes.
Write ALLEN Sewing Machine All types of repairs and instalAlso contract jobs.
Exchange, 210 So. 4th, Paducah. lations.
Free Estimates. Gas work a spec
rtsc
laity. Gaylon Burd, Murray HiFOR SALE - Antique maple bed,
way, Phone LA7-7402.
WANTED—Lake front property
VEN
rtsc
ETI
AN
BLI
NDS AND
tavern table and dough box. Al,
1 to 3 acres. Write Fred Paxt
on,
so china and glass. 576 May
ALUMINUM AWNINGS
- Box 30, Paducah, or call
5-8079
field Hiway, Benton, Ky.
47p after 6 p.m.
See the new vertical blinds.
,
ltc
Also Storm Doors, Windows,
SEPTIC Tank and grease
Awni
ngs
trap
cleaning.
Call Pat Wilkins
Sale of Smith's Property
HUNT THE MAN
LA7-7221.
Your Mercury Dealer
rtsc
60 lot subdivision
$10,000
Behind the blinds and be is
Worm ranch equipped
GOO
D USED ranges and re$3,000
Authorized Service
•
6 adjoining lots
C. C. HUNT
$3,000 frigerators $45.00. Fleming Furn.
Indian burial ground
Benton
PH.
LA
7-77
$2,000 Co., Benton, Ky.
18
rtsc
See
24 shady trailer lots -----$1,500
18 acre tract
VAUGHT STUDIOS
$6,000
George Latham
15 acres, 4 houses
Mercury
$9,010
422 W. 9th Benton
Home in Gilbertsville
$7,000
Port
rait
4-room house, 6 acres
s — Weddings
Sales and Service
$6,000
25 lots, $100 each
Experienced Body Repair
$2,000
Phone LA7-7614
Other lots, acreage indus
trial
RTSC
sites at bargain prices.
CAROLD TAYLOR
Over 66, and retiring.
EXPERT WATCH REPAIR
and
Can
ING
finance.
FREE'S
WAYNE DOWDY
WATCH & GIFT SHOP
R. D. Smith at Smith's
Highway 68
Worm Ranch
Below the Dam. Dial FO
2-4422 Bands - 'Jewelry - Gifts - All
47c
work guaranteed. Open
from 9
a m 'til 9 p. m. Phone LA7In
8082
LEADS LEADS LEADS
Large enough to serve
you -I'm looking for a man
Small enough to apprecia
that
te.
is interested in sales work
, one
BUCK & BECKY FREE
who will work to repl
ace one
who wouldn't. Write
rtsc
for perMechanical
sonal interview. - B.
H. Evans, HELM'S PULLORUM
CLEAN
209 Guthries Bldg.
Repairs
Paducah.
CHICKS—Egg contest winn
ers.
Guthrie Building,
Paducah, Ky. Official records 300
eggs. Lree
eg Body Shop
ltp
new poultry bulletin.
SEEDS,
Repairs
Official records 300 eggs
. Free
Parking—HELM'S CHICKS
, 3rd
•
Glass Fitting
and Washington, Paducah,
• Warm Morning
Ky.
By virtue of a judg
• Parts and
ment di52p
rected to me, which
was issued
Stoves
to me from the clerk
Accessories
's office of
BEAUTIFUL
Marshall Circuit Cour
t, in fav• Sand and Gravel
or of Glen Angle,
at
dba, Angle
Hilltop Grocery, agai
• Limestone Rock
nst Charles
Blair, I, or one of my
deputies
on Monday, April
• Fertilizers
14, 1955, at
the hour of 1 p.m. at
Lots, homes, cottages and
the courthouse door in the
city of Benbusiness places
ton, Ky., will expo
se to public
FLORENCE GIBBS, Real
sale to the highest
tor
bidder tht High
following described
way 641
Phone FO 2-4211
property or
Phone EX5-4383
as much thereof as
YOUR FORD DEALER
Gilbe
rtsville, Ky.
is necessary
to satisfy the
amount of the
plaintiff's debt, inter
est and
cost, to wit::
One 1956 Chevrole
t threefourths ton truck,
levied on as
the property of
Charles Blair.
Amount to be rais
ed is $486,
plus the cost of
this
Ease PAINS 01.11EADACHE, NEURA
Terms: Sale will be action.
LALL AMBULANCES
GIA, NEURITIS with STANDACK
credit of six months, held on a
TABL
bond with
ETS or POWDERS. STANBACK
approved security
OXYGEN EQUIPPED
combines several medically.proven
required, bearpain
ing interest at the
relievers . The added effectivenes
rate of 6 per24-HOUR SERVICE
ct•rit per annum
of
these MULTIPLE ingredients bringss
from
the
day
of sale, and
faster, more complete relief,
Phone LA 7-2001—LA7-2691
having the force
easing
anxiety and tension usually accom
and effect of sale
bond, or purBenton
panying pain. smo
chaser shall have
Kentucky
the privilege
lest
of paying cash
at the time of
STAN BAC K
sale and avoid
against Tny
the interest.
preparation
This the 26th day
POWDERS
you've ever
of March,
1958.
used
George Little,
Sheriff of Marshall
County
48c

a

You Get
Th.

RILEY MOTORS

POWELL
COAL
CO.

Sheriff's Sale

KENTUCKY LAKE
PROPERTIES

Calvert City, Ky.

FILFItENCEL&HocANN

BEST

AUTO

•

HEADACHE

FOR SALE- Cottage on waterfront lot on Kentucky lake. It's
well worth $1450. See Marshall
Wyatt at the Courier office in
Benton.

Be Sure to Look Our St
Before You Buy

SAVE 50% OR
RICKMAN'S JEW
LOAN CO.

You Can Get
A Better

BENTON

Deal

AREA

ERWIN PO

Dial FOrrest 2-4691

In Palma
RADIO SERVICE C
Benton, Ky.

NO TOLL CHARGE

FRIEDLAND

HENRY A. PETTER

JEWELRY & LOA
208 Broadway — — Pacithah.
SAVE ON GUNS
-- TOOLS — LUGGAGE
If You Have Money
and
SEE US
11 You Need Money
and 11.1‘e

SUPPLY COMPANY
Paducah, Ky.

RAISING KANE

Ficiestiac

SALES & SERVICE
Quality Used Cars
Priced to Sell

ROBERTS
Motor and Impl
ement, Inc.
100 West 12th
Benton, ay.
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FOAM RUBBER

Upholstery
Felt
12x12x3-4 in.
15c
25x44,0,12 in.
45c
22 in. round x 1 1-2
In.
45c

Do-it-Yourself, here is
the
From Knee-pad to

Our Prices
More Than

1-3 OFF

hard-to-get

Measure for You
r Needs .. Avo
12x14x5-8 in.
id
50c 14x24x5-11 in
12x14x1 in.
80c 20x21x3 in.
14x21x3 in.
$2.05 21x54x2 in.

i!MCEIMaihnifea

"cr.00'

And Many, many Oth
er Sizes
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Upholstery
Plastic
42 in. wide
$1.29 yd.
54 in. wide
$1.49 yd.

I1
I;.4
1 4WI S.

THIRD and KENTUC
KY IN PADUCA
H

For Dependable
L. P. Gas Service
PROPANE
CITY GAS
BOTTLE
KENGAS
SERVICE
TANK
SERVICE
Beyond the Mains
ME
TER
105 North 5th Stre
et
Nlorra..

USELESS EUSTACE
= NO WHILE 'OW
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EtoUGFAT srt)U
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(
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206 Broadway

AND
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I FEEL I SHOULD
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Guaranteed
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FOR RENT: Nice 4-room furnished cottage on Jona
than
Creek. Waterfront lot. Hot
and
cold water. See Marshall Wyat
t
at the Courier office.
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20 YEARS AGO

OWENSBORO GIRL NADED
Mrs. Care Davis and children,
QUEEN OF DERBY FESTIVAL Dianne
and David, spent last
Frankfort - The 1958 Derby week
in Memphis with Mrs. DaFestival Queen recently chosen
vis' mother, Mrs. Elieu Collins.
in Louisville is Pat Travis, 19,
At that time Mrs. Davis' sister,
Way back in 1939, Benton was Church had held
Owensboro.
a homecoming. George Heath,
Mrs.
Lucille Davis of Coffeeville,
getting ready to open a new
Slim Crocker, She is
laundry. The laundry was owned Revs. Sam Martin and Richard Mildred Story, Reba Shadwick Travis, the daughter of Merle Miss., were in Memphis in a
Kentuc
ky
born enter- hospital. Since their return
by Mrs. Lula Gilliam and Gregory of Murray and Rev. L. and also Rev. and Mrs. Stead- tainer,
to
and Mrs. Lee Edwards, Benton,
R. Riley of Mayfield preached man Bagby, Calvert City.
Everett Pace.
Dianne has been conZ
Sa m
Owensb
oro.
Travis
is composer fined at home with chicke
Etaub— npox
The laundry's phone number, at the homecoming.
of the song, "Sixteen Tons."
34.
Mrs. Robert Rider undetwent
incidentally, was 31-W.
Benton High school was getMiss Travis was chosen from
surgery at th Riverside Hospital
A child health conference had ting ready for graduation exer- 175 Kentucky
Benton certainly has outgrown
belles vying to in
Calvert City
Paducah Monday of the past
such small phone numbers. All been held at the home of Mrs. cises. And the senior class was represent the state during Derour phone numbers now contain H. H. Grubbs at Vaughn's Cha- working on a play, "Sunshine." by time. She will also represent week
1
Joe Jones has gone to Augusta,
five numbers and two letters, pel. Those present were Mrs. In the cast were Emma Jean Kentucky at the
Washington
Clarence Freeman and daugh- Walker, Jane Black, Laura Belle Cherry Blosso
Ga., where he will take a
just like the big cities.
m Festival.
reters, Mrs. A. T. Story and daugh- McWaters, Mae Trevathan, Neil
serve
officers training school
a idle..
The queen will reign over
ay.
Diamonds,
ter, Mrs. Lucille King and child- R. Stagg, Madeline Wyatt, John the 30-day
course
for
three
weeks.
Calvert City was getting ready
Shotguns,
Derby Festival which
Is the
writers,
Mrs. Grubbs and Gilliam, Bill Fiser, Edward Bran- begins April 12.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Hunt were
to open a neW drug store. The ren, and
Televisio ns aed
3 the
daughter.
don, Mary Ethel Elkins and Kate
store
was
visitors in Murray Saturday alowned by Mr. and Mrs.
VE
Duke.
Mrs. James Wyatt of Route 4 ternoo
ry-in- Luther Goheen. Mr. Goheen was
n.
A group of Legionnaries of
Valedictorian of the class was was a shopper in town Saturdoy
Earth. quitting the teaching profession
Gilbertsville had visited Outwood Bill Fiser. And salutatorian was and while here renewed her
may the had been principal of the
Eradicate
subscription to the Courier.
Springs. Edward Brandon.
Prevent
scene Plan(iville school in McCracken Hospital at Dawson
Truie Wyatt and Neal Owen
County) to enter the busines Among those making the trip
s ( courtesy
made
a
of the I. C. Railroad)
world.
recent business visit to
Ben F. Mitchem of the Mitwere Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Ken- chem Auto Supply
Store had Pikesville, Ky.
nedy, George Dossett,
Mr.
and
Cletus
Mrs. James W. English
purcha
sed
The
the
entire stock of
Gilbertsville
Baptist Ellington, Preston
Kennedy, the Lucas Furniture Store in of Route 6 were shoppers in
err
Benton, and Mr. Mitchem was Benton Friday. Mr. English has
The Destructive Termite
getting ready for a big sale of been ill for two months but is
FREE INSPECTION
improv
ing.
furniture.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Roberts
Mr. Mitchem was moving his
Auto Supply store to the Lucas and Peggy Roberts, Mr. and Mrs.
- Licensed & Insured store because the Chickasaw Elton Telle and Larry Floyd
an
Amusement Co. was going to Tette of Benton, also Mr. and
SAM KELLEY
Mrs.
W. E. Adams Jr. of Louisman:
build a new theatre on the site
ville, and their son, William EdEs cter
Phone 491
of the auto store building.
ward Adams, spent Saturday
of
Murray
Ky.
and Sunday in Gideon, Mo., with
tbe fautiller "The
There had been several deaths Mr. and Mrs. Ben
so beide de." .
Humphr
eys.
roadway
in the county. Those who had
Mrs. Paul Gregory of Route 7
passed on included:
was a shopper in Benton Satace of
Brant N. Nichols, 62, of Palma: urday.
most
Mrs. George W. Lemon of Brient powsburg; Mrs. Dalton Salyers of
. Both
Route 6; Mrs. Eliza Ivey of Mt.
Attention Farmers and Stockmen
Bible.
Moriah; Mrs. Rose Farley of Mt.
oke of
:We Service What We
DEAD ANIMALS REMOVEIL FREE
Carmel; and James Nick Holley,
as if
re pet-In Compliance with Federal, State
85.
and County
donnas es it were,
Health Regulations
daing and
And that's all the old-time
Phone Collect, Mayfield, Ky.- Frankl
and
Official
news for this week. See you next
in 6-2188 Days
is a
week.
or
such
Mayfield 3197 Nights and Holidays
• howNascar Gas
PIIILL1P WOLFE MEMBER
ogles.
Courteous, efficient, prompt service
by the only plant
OF MURRAY RIFLE TEAM
head"
located in West Kentucky
The Murray College
On our
Record
1120TC
rifle
team
has won 12 oif its
not a
B. V. G. Rendering Co.
scheduled 16 matches this year
: but
Mayfield, Ky.
and is seeking the championthey
Per
Gal.
ship of the Kentucky-Tennessee
ainly
area.
OTMS
BUICK SALES AND SERVICE
ionPhillip Wolfe of Benton is a
being
New and Used Cars of All Kinds
Benton
member of the team. The team
realso ranked 18th out of 10e
Murray, Ky., at 512 South 12th St.
ubles
Second Army ROTC teams in
to
a recent pistol match.
tunan

From The Courier
Files of 1938-39
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Now Open

POLLARD FUNERAL HOME
Phone EX5-4050

MONEY To

ZENITH

Ile Sure to Look
Our
Before You

TV

SAVE 50% 0

The Set Rated Best

Watch repairing,

AfE
RAMBLER
AMERICAN

Guaranteed

KMAN S JE
LOAN CO
GET

The Best TV Money

Termites

Will Buy!

SEE US BEFORE

KELLEY'S PEST
Control

YOU BUY

KINNEY APPLIANCE CO.

LAMPKINS
BUICK COMPANY

WILSON MERCURY RAMBLER

INSURANCE OF AI,L KINDS

R WIN PO
Benton, K

14RIEDLAND!I

Sell

•

35.39 Miles

In Palma
JO SERVICE

Kentucky

Morgan, Trevathan and Gunn

COMO

never
ere
death
; but
of the story.
la always
him.) Christ's
tins in the
over sin; and
a a crowning

Instant

Insurance

Itt

toed by Ills
cation, N.5,. of Christ
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3 MONEY TO LOAN ON
- Typewriters, washing machines.
radios. TV sets.
watches, diamonds, shotguns, pistols, rifles.
We
also make Automobile loans up to
8500.
Wat!:.b Repairing is a Specialty With Us

BENTON, KY.

rASTER

SCRAP WANTED

Unredeemed items at a saving of 50
per cent or better

We pay the highest prices for Iron. Metal, Rags.
Batteries and Hides. Conveniently located at
3400 Park Ave., Paducah, Ky.

PEEL'S JEWELRY & LOANS
209 Broadway

(Next door to Rosenfield's)

Paducah, Ky.=

nimmilliminuimillinininumninniminimonnimming;

Dial 5-9963

Johnson Iron-Metal Division

HURLEY REALTY CO.
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ORSAGES

1020 Main St.

WILSON'S BOOK STORE

Childre
n'
s

$1 to 552

He

Sure To
seargeFor
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Corsage

Office Furniture
Office Supplies
Duplicators

Books - Music
Fountain Pens
Greeting Cards
306 Broadway, Paducah,Ky.

ALL TYPES OF

Ph. Days LA7-5051

Phone I, k 7-126 1

We sell Wire fence in any cut length
We haw. sold Acme Paint for 50 years
We have over 10,000 items in hardware & tools
We have a complete Kitchenshop with Gifts and
Small Electrical Appliances

BENTON TIN SHOP
R. 11. TOWNSEND

Phones: Office LA7-6141

Owner
Located Behind Leneave Auto Parts

Home LA 7-5211
Benton, Ky.

HARDWARE'. PAINTS • WALLPAPE
R

PRINTING
QUALITY WORK - -LOW PRICES
Reproductions of Your Present Printing
At Small Cost

Your Job Tailored to Your Specifications

212 B'way

in Paducah
Visit Our Smithland Store
The Livingston County Hardware Compa
ny

410

fillEAT1NG

SOUTHERN STYLE
AWAITS YOU. • •

ENGINEERS

on your next visit to
NASHVILLE'S famous hotel..
AIR-CONDITIONED GUEST ROOMS
AT MODERATE RATES

When You Think of Gas Installation
— REMEMBER —

Coffee Shop-Julep Room
Delicious Food in a
Friendly Atmosphere

MILLER-JOHNSON CO.

step away from
your midtown activities at
Only a

• No Job Too Large or Too Small di

We Handle A Complete Line Of

• Gas Furnaces
• Gas Space Heaters
• Gas Water Heaters • Gas Cook
Stoves

f
I

Plumbing, Heating and Industrial
Piping Contracttors.
We Sell, Install, Service and Guaran
tee Our Products

Mir:a.lan.11.1. •
rnifirnt1111:,

Phone LA 7.3931

THE MARSHALL COURIER

Nights LA7-7651 .
E

DO YOU KNOW!

at the --

Benton. Ky.
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MILLER-JOHNSON CO.
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FLT1

Benton,Kentucky

NASHVILLE, Tenne see
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DUCT WORK and FURNACE INSTALLATION

BENTON FLORIST

E

Benton, Ky. :2

•FARM •CITY & LAKE
PROPERTY

- ALL TYPES OF METAL WORK GENERAL GUTTER
-

Forms, Letterheads, Envelopes, Business Cards
.
Brochures, Advertising Material

piles
me

PHONE LA7-2151

Lovely flowers snake a dm • g Easter
gift. Choose a corsage. a I
suet, or perhaps an attractively potted plant from
our wide assortments.
Order them today.
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"Where It Costs You Less in the Long
Run"

BENTON
rIVIMILL

C.ALVERT CITY

A. L. (Click) Love of Kuttawa,
Truman Wyatt of Route 4 who
who was in Hot Springs,
Ark., had a rece
nt serious illness was
came by Little Rock to pick
up
again taken to the Baptist Hoshis cousin, Mrs. J. C. Busb
y and pital in Padu
cah Friday for obthey came to Benton to
attend servation and
treatment.
the funeral of Earl Love
WedRolli
e
Hiet
t of Route 3 was a
nesday.
busi
ness
visit
or
in Benton SatMrs. Florence Love of
Route 6 urday.
is visiting the family
of her
Floyd Dyke of Route 7 was
nephew, Lawrence Solo
a
mon In business visitor
in Benton WedMurray.
nesday.

Be Junior Beau Bait. .
in the Spring of
ANDERSON'S Points to

Call LA 7-2861 For Your

EASTER CORSAGES
2-Floster Corsage
$1.50
3-Flower Corsage
2.00
Carnations and Roses,
each ...... .
. 10e
(Made to order Saturd
ay While You Wait)
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4 New Looks for Spring

BEN FRANKLIN 10-CENT STOR

E

Renton, K).
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The • length
Chesterfield .classic,
loose fitting and casual
in
a striking, bold, black and
white
plaid. Soft, push-up sleev
e,
'win flap pockets. So
smart in
Wilroy's own homespun
wonder fabric...Complet
ely
washable and water repel
lent,
crease and spot resistant.

Spring-favored chemise lends its supp
le, attractive lines to a ,
lightweight wool coat. It's collarless
, with bracelet sleeves. Pulthrough self belt rests lightly atop
the
hips. By Junior Sophisticates. A John Frederics hat
and a Hamilton watch complete
the look.

The sheath ..simple and
elegant in linen-like rayon..
flattering enough to take
you
everywhere in style. Slim
lined
and easy fitting with a
jewel
neckline. .so perfect for
your
favorite jewelry ... so
to acoessorize.

It's the era of the chemise. abov
But all in favor of femininity over e, again, a slim skirt. The
blouse silhouette appears in
are urged to be of good cheer.
two-piece and two-piece
lookH
Whether low-waisted or no-wasdresses, in suits and separate
ted, easy fitted or unfitted, the
s'
In the case of coats, the
same
spring '58 silhouette of the
effect is often created by
chemise and its fashion relahiplevel detailing. ,
tives is shapely rather
than
Oval shaping goes its grac
straight, as the supple new coats,
eful way in coats, and suit
suits, dresses and separates dejackets, with softly rounded
lightfully prove.
backs
widest
With the chemise as inspira- pere at the shoulders and tad to the hem. This is fl,.
tion, fashion plays many variasame shape seen in chern
i
tions on the major theme of the
dresses with fitted-look
fronts.
slender, relaxed look. Shorter
Rela
xed,
too,
ate the lines of'
skirts accompany the look, and
boxy coats and slim
coat
gracefully simple lines get emlatter often loosely belt s--the
ed at the
phasis through attractive trims,
hipline.
newly bold colors and beautifulSuits make their fashion
ly textured fabrics.
stand
on a
As for the variations, there's comb variety of easy jackets
ined
Floating through every
with
simp
le
skirt
the. chemise itself—some time
s. The
party, the prettiest girl
s little
in the room —
her dress, a drift of nylo
a smooth flow of fabric fitted wais jacket barely covering the
n chiffon over dacron shee
tlin
e
is a distinctive enonly at the hips, and some
r, cut low
and square in back.
- trant. Slightly longer
jackets,
times with a front detailed for
a fitted at the hip, free
Size
s
5 -15.
fitted look and a draped, taper-flowing
from the shoulder
519.95
or
ing back. Chemise lines are seen
belted, are other importan easily
in coats and suits as well as
t suit SHIRTWAIS
T
comp
.
.
onen
.
ts.
dresses. Alternately, and impo
r- In most cases, stfit
skirts are
tantly, there's the bloused look
slim and eased with
a pleat at
— a bloused top above a slim,
side or back. All-arou
easy skirt. This may be expressnd
pleats, box pleats or gore knife
ed through back blousing onl,
s for a
gent
le
flare
appear among the
but all-around blousing some
skirt
look
s.
times on a curving line that
's Sheath and shirtwai
up in front, down in back
st dresses
, is emerge as fashion
classics with
winning increasing approval
.
this-season airs and so
Another relaxed silhouet
te a place for themselves demand
features the overblouse—a
in spring
light- wardrobes. Both
show the inly fitted, hipbone length
top fluence of the chem
ise — the
sheath by frequently
doffing its
belt and always by
displaying
easier lines, the shir
twai
exchanging its full skirt st by
with restrained fullness for one
or completely slender lines.
Costumes galore are
der of the season. Som the ore of the
favorites are dress
plus jacket,
suit plus coat, skirt
skirt plus coat, and plus coat
jacket and
skirt plus blouse.
Buttons, pockets and
bows
adorn spring fashions
in imaginative ways. Self-fab
to a beautiful figure
ric trims,
too, are important--su
ch as selffringe on neckline
ties, jacket
and/or skirt hems.
Self-belts
are often slotted thro
ugh thf
dress, suit or coat at
the hipline.
Boldness in color, desi
gn and
by
size is a frequent
of accessories to characteristic
accent the
simple, supple fash
ion silhouette, and
head-to-toe color
matching, with linge
rie included, continues in both
solids and
prints.
Skippies revolutionary ideas in desig
n
TABLE BEAUTY
bring out the best in your figure ... without bones, bulk or squeeze. Just gentl
e
elastic coaxes you comfortably into naturally beautiful line. No wonder more
girls choose Skippies than any other girdl
e
or pantie. See why. Be fitted today!

Held
11:15burg For
McDaniel. 7 1

Top brass buttoning for
the new se,
knit cotton.
Size 5 10 15
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Skippies

Fresh colors, crisply
patterned on a blend
of dacron and cotton that couldn't be
easier to launder —
what more could you
ask of this shirtdreas
with gently bloused
cocoon back?
Sizes 5-15
$1735

Quality Is Our Most Import
ant.

South Side Square

Mayfield, Ky.

When the cassias' calls
for
• celebration, a dinn
er cloth of
lacy crochet starts off
tivities in a gracious the Ins.
Directions for making manner.
this elegant cloth of rose-like
,n white crochet cottomotif.
available from the Natio n are
nal Cotton Council, Box
9905, Memphis 12, Tenn.
_
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SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

cite
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The sheath take
s cover beneath
a cocoon-back
sembled in a softly
patterned, jacquard-weave
linen texture.
Sixes 5-15
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Buy With Confidence
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9'-ormfit
Skippies Pantie No. 815. Light Nylon elastic net
with turnmy-hirnming front panel, 2/
1
2-In. waistband. White. SAL (Also available as Girdle
No. 915.1 $5.00. Shown with "Life Romance"
lea Na, 566 In cotton. 32A to 38C. $1.00
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